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Abstract

The large majority of online grocery shoppers are multichannel shoppers who keep visiting offline grocery stores to combine convenience

advantages of online shopping with self-service advantages of offline stores. An important retail management question, therefore, is how these

consumers divide grocery purchases across the retailer's online and offline channel. We provide a comprehensive analysis of the impact of

category characteristics on the allocation pattern of multichannel grocery shoppers and find that category allocation decisions are affected not

only by marketing mix differences between the online and offline channel, but also by intrinsic category characteristics like perceived purchase risk

and shopping convenience. In addition, we examine the effect of online buying experience. In line with expectations, we find that it can affect

allocation patterns in different ways: (i) it attenuates the perceived risk of buying sensory categories online, thereby reducing differences in online

category share, (ii) it reinforces marketing mix (assortment) effects, thereby making online category share differences more pronounced, and (iii) it

has no effect for factors such as promotions that are easy to evaluate without experience, thereby leaving the online category share stable. In

addition to different experience effects across allocation factors, we also observe variations in experience effects across consumer segments.
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Introduction

While lagging behind in comparison with many other

consumer markets, online shopping for groceries has increased

dramatically over the last few years, and now tops the agenda of

all major grocery retailers (Warschun 2012). “[Grocery] retailers

are increasingly finding they must innovate in ways that make it

easier and more convenient for their customers to get what they

need without missing a beat," according to Nielsen's Continuous

Innovation report, which found that “convenience itself may be

the most creative and energetic example of retail innovation”

(Nielsen 2014). Of these convenience-oriented retail innovations,

the shift towards multichannel offline-online retailing is one of

the most important and successful practices. Several of the large

grocery retail chains (such as Walmart, Tesco and Ahold) now

operate an online store next to their offline supermarket outlets

(‘brick and click’ grocery retailers). By increasing their service

levels, multichannel retailers aim to retain existing customers

and gain new customers in the increasingly competitive retail

environment (Chintagunta, Chu, and Cebollada 2012; Kabadayi,

Eyuboglu, and Thomas 2007; Neslin and Shankar 2009; Zhang

et al. 2010).

Customers clearly appreciate and take advantage of this

extended service. The large majority of online grocery shoppers

are multichannel shoppers who visit both the online and offline

channel, thereby combining convenience advantages of online

shopping with self-service advantages of offline stores (Alba

et al. 1997; Chu, Chintagunta, and Cebollada 2008; Chu et al.

2010; Konuş, Verhoef, and Neslin 2008; Venkatesan, Kumar,

and Ravishanker 2007). Although multichannel shoppers visit

both channels, their purchase behavior tends to differ across the

online and offline channel, both in the tendency to buy certain

categories and in the sensitivity to marketing mix instruments.

For instance, a product's online intangibility can result in low(er)
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online purchase shares, especially for sensory categories that

consumers prefer to physically examine before purchasing them

(Degeratu, Rangaswamy, and Jianan 2000). Bulky and heavy

categories, in contrast, tend to be top-selling categories in online

stores because of the high online shopping convenience benefits

(Chintagunta, Chu, and Cebollada 2012). Prior research has also

shown that households tend to be more brand loyal and size

loyal, but less price sensitive in the online channel than in the

offline channel (Chu et al. 2010). Because channel differences in

assortment and price can vary across categories, this may also

influence consumers' allocation patterns over the online and

offline channel. As a result, the multichannel shopping context

clearly adds to the complexity of retailers' management

decisions, and multichannel grocery retailers need more insight

into how shoppers allocate their purchases across their online and

offline stores (cf. Dholakia et al. 2010; McPartlin and Dugal

2012; Shankar and Yadav 2010).

The purpose of this study is to improve the understanding of

multichannel shopping behavior and to provide a better insight

into the underlying mechanisms and factors that determine how

multichannel shoppers allocate their category purchases across

the online and offline channel. Building on the multiple store

and online shopping literature, we analyze the impact on

purchase allocation patterns at the category level, and take

‘traditional’ marketing mix based factors as well as ‘intrinsic’

category characteristics into account. Given that online grocery

shopping is still in the ‘innovation stage’ (small, but rapidly

increasing number of consumers who start buying groceries

online), our model explicitly accounts for dynamic adjustments

of allocation patterns as consumers gain more experience with

buying groceries online. We also account for the possibility that

managers adjust category assortment and pricing decisions to

anticipated channel differences in buying behavior, and correct

for potential endogeneity biases in marketing mix effects.

Our research provides important contributions to themarketing

and retailing literature. First, we extend insights from the multiple

store shopping literature by examining category allocation

decisions in a substantially different multichannel retail context,

with fundamental differences in the factors driving purchase

allocation decisions. Second, we add to the multichannel literature

by providing a comprehensive analysis of the factors that can

cause differences in online purchase tendency across grocery

categories. As indicated in previous (offline) purchase behavior

studies (Hoyer and MacInnis 2010), grocery shopping differs

substantially from other purchase contexts. As the same products

are purchased repeatedly, purchase involvement tends to be low,

and consumers are not prepared to spend much time and effort to

search for the ‘best’ product. Findings of previous multichannel

studies – which mainly focused on durable goods – are therefore

not directly transferrable to, and provide little insight into, what

drives purchase allocation decisions in a multichannel grocery

shopping context. The limited number of studies on multichannel

purchases of groceries focused on specific issues such as channel

differences in sensitivity to specific marketing mix instruments

(e.g., price sensitivity: Chu, Chintagunta, and Cebollada 2008;

Chu et al. 2010), the degree of brand exploration across both

channels (Chu et al. 2010; Pozzi 2012) or the impact of transaction

costs on channel choice (Chintagunta, Chu, and Cebollada 2012).

While useful to develop expectations on the impact of specific

factors, they do not provide insights into the overall purchase

patterns of multichannel shoppers. Third, we refine and extend

previous research on online buying experience effects (Ansari,

Mela, and Neslin 2008; Frambach, Roest, and Krishnan 2007;

Kim, Ferrin, and Raghav Rao 2008) by examining experience

effects on category level purchase decisions and by taking

different possible effects of experience into account.

From a managerial point of view, our results help multichannel

retailers to improve the mix of customer services and enhance

their overall value proposition for multichannel shoppers (Zhang

et al. 2010). Our results can guide online category management

and promotional decisions of multichannel retailers to stimulate

online purchases. Striving for larger online shopping baskets can

be beneficial and generate additional revenue that may cover the

high fixed costs that online retailers face (e.g., storing and delivery

costs). Next, by obtaining a better insight into the effects of

experience on different types of factors that influence consumers'

category purchase allocation decisions, multichannel retailers can

better assess the importance of stimulating trial and repeat

purchases (to generate positive experience effects) vs. taking

corrective actions (e.g., adjust channel differences in assortment

and/or price).

Conceptual Framework

In this section, we provide a conceptual framework on how

multichannel shoppers allocate category purchases across the

online and offline channel operated by a single retailer. We take

the overall allocation of grocery purchases across channels

(channel choice and visit frequency) as given and examine

whether and how category-specific allocation factors lead to

deviations from the overall allocation scheme (i.e., result in

disproportionately low or high channel shares in category

purchases). Building on the multiple store and multichannel

shopping literature, we explain category allocation decisions as

the outcome of a shopping utility maximization process that

accounts for (i) acquisition utility, i.e., the benefits that consumers

receive (e.g., product quality and promotions) and the costs they

need to give up (e.g., price) when acquiring the product, and

(ii) transaction utility, i.e., the benefits consumers receive

(e.g., time-saving home delivery systems) and the cost they need

to bear (e.g., perceived risk of online ordering) when transferring

the products from the store to home (Baltas, Argouslidis, and

Skarmeas 2010; Chintagunta, Chu, and Cebollada 2012; Gupta

and Kim 2010; Vroegrijk, Gijsbrechts, and Campo 2013). Below,

we identify the major acquisition and transaction utility related

factors and discuss how they are expected to influence category

allocation patterns over the online and offline channel. Next, we

discuss how online buying experience in the category plays a

moderating role (see also Fig. 1).

Acquisition Utility: The Impact of Marketing Mix Instruments

Studies on multiple store shopping behavior in an offline

context have demonstrated that marketing mix based differences
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in acquisition utility – such as assortment and price differences –

are important drivers of category allocation decisions across

stores (Gijsbrechts, Campo, and Nisol 2008; Vroegrijk,

Gijsbrechts, and Campo 2013). As explained in more detail

below, even though online and offline stores that belong to the

same chain have a similar price/quality positioning, marketing

mix instruments can still differ across channels for several

reasons (Neslin et al. 2006; Wolk and Ebling 2010). In the

following, we discuss the impact of channel differences in

assortment, price and promotion intensity (Fox and Hoch 2005)

and examine the differential effect of in-store incentives aimed

at stimulating unplanned purchases on allocation decisions

(Breugelmans and Campo 2011).

Assortment Differences

Online and offline assortments can differ in size for several

reasons. On the one hand, online stores provide the opportunity to

carry a larger assortment as a result of the online store's limitless

shelves. On the other hand, cost and demand constraints, and the

need to respect very short delivery times, can be reasons to restrict

online assortments for some categories (such as groceries). The

literature on assortment effects suggests that larger assortments

tend to be preferred over smaller ones because they offer more

choice flexibility and enhance feelings of autonomy (Oppewal

and Koelemeijer 2005; Sloot, Fok, and Verhoef 2006)1. We

expect that channel differences in assortment size can influence

channel allocation decisions, such that consumers are more

inclined to buy the category in the channel that offers the largest

assortment.

Price Differences

Multichannel retailers can charge different prices in their

online and offline channel in view of cost and demand

considerations (Neslin and Shankar 2009; Wolk and Ebling

2010). For one, the online channel may entail higher operational

costs, including additional ICT, picking, handling and delivery

costs. At the same time, the online channel may experience cost

savings as the result of lower store layout, display and shelf

replenishment costs, and because price adjustments can literally

be executed by pressing a button. In addition, several studies

provided evidence of channel differences in price sensitivity

(Chu, Chintagunta, and Cebollada 2008; Wolk and Ebling 2010).

Multichannel grocery retailers can incorporate these cost and

price sensitivity differences in product prices to safeguard profit

margins (compensate for higher online operational costs) or to

stimulate online purchases (let consumers benefit from lower

online operational costs or use different price levels to exploit

price sensitivity differences). Similar to assortment differences,

we assume that multichannel shoppers will incorporate price

differences in their category allocation decisions, and allocate a

lower share of category purchases to the channel where the

category is least attractive in price (cf. multiple store shopping

literature; Gijsbrechts, Campo, and Nisol 2008; Vroegrijk,

Gijsbrechts, and Campo 2013).

Promotion Differences

The intensity of promotional actions can differ between the

online and offline channel of the same retailer to account

for differences in price/promotion sensitivity across channels

(Wolk and Ebling 2010) or for more pragmatic reasons such as

1 While larger assortments may also come at the cost of more difficult

evaluation processes because of information overload, choice conflict or regret

(Dhar 1997; Huffman and Kahn 1998), the general expectation appears to be

that the advantages of larger assortments tend to cancel out potential

disadvantages (cf. negative effects of assortment reductions on category sales;

Borle et al. 2005; Sloot, Fok, and Verhoef 2006).

Fig. 1. Conceptual framework & expected effects.
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different account managers being in charge of the promotion

planning in each channel (Avery et al. 2012). Consumers can

react by temporarily adjusting their allocation patterns to take

advantage of more attractive promotional actions in one of both

channels.

In-store Stimuli

In-store stimuli may trigger a forgotten need or new idea.

Compared to the offline channel, online shoppers tend to be

less sensitive to these in-store stimuli for several reasons: they

can more easily control their shopping route and immediately

navigate to the needed category by clicking the category's

page; they do not have to wait at fresh meat/fish counters or at

the cash register (locations that are often used to store impulse

products) and the more ‘functional’ online shopping environment

can evoke a more goal-oriented shopping attitude making

consumers more reluctant to deviate from their purchase plans

and give in to impulse purchases (Babin and Darden 1995). We

therefore expect that the online store will obtain a lower share of

purchases for impulse categories that consumers do not usually

plan in advance to buy and for which they tend to be very

sensitive towards in-store stimuli.

Transaction Utility: The Impact of Perceived Purchase Risk

and Shopping Convenience

Multichannel studies have indicated that channel differences

in transaction costs can depend on the categories that need to be

purchased and are mainly based on two components: (i) perceived

purchase risk and (ii) shopping convenience (Chintagunta, Chu,

and Cebollada 2012; Gupta and Kim 2010). Online purchases can

be associated with a higher perceived purchase risk as a result

of the products' intangibility, i.e., the lack of sensory decision

cues (Degeratu, Rangaswamy, and Jianan 2000; Laroche et al.

2005). On the other hand, online shopping provides convenience

advantages through the possibility of having products picked up

by online grocery staff and having them delivered at home (Chu

et al. 2010; Gupta and Kim 2010).

Perceived Purchase Risk

The lack of sensory information in the online store can

constitute an important disadvantage for sensory categories –

such as fresh meat, vegetables and fruit – that tend to be evaluated

prior to purchase based on sensory information cues (Degeratu,

Rangaswamy, and Jianan 2000; Hoch 2002; Laroche et al. 2005;

Peck and Childers 2003). Not being able to see or touch products

can complicate the evaluation process and lead to greater

uncertainty and a higher perceived risk of online purchases

(Laroche et al. 2005; Pauwels et al. 2011; Weathers, Sharma, and

Wood 2007). This may increase the transaction costs of buying

sensory products in the online store (Gupta and Kim 2010) and

result in relatively lower online purchase shares of sensory

categories compared to other categories (Chintagunta, Chu, and

Cebollada 2012).

Shopping Convenience

The shopping convenience advantage of online stores may

especially benefit bulky and heavy categories since online

shopping eliminates the burden of physically handling these

products, e.g., putting them into the basket and carrying them

home. The resulting increase in transaction utility can lead to

disproportionately higher online category purchase shares of

bulky and heavy categories (Chintagunta, Chu, and Cebollada

2012).

Moderating Impact of Online Buying Experience

Because online shopping for groceries is lagging behind

compared to other categories (McPartlin and Dugal 2012),

many consumers are still relatively new to and unfamiliar with

the online grocery store environment and shopping process.

Consequently, they may adjust their purchase behavior as they

gain more experience with buying groceries online. For this

reason, and given that the online purchase tendency can differ

across grocery categories, we include category-specific online

buying experience as a moderator of category allocation

decisions. Based on the previous discussion and consumer

behavior literature, we postulate that experience can work in

different ways: (i) reduce the uncertainty and perceived risk of

online purchases (Frambach, Roest, and Krishnan 2007; Iyengar,

Ansari, and Gupta 2007; Kim, Ferrin, and Rao 2008), (ii) help

to gain additional factual and choice-related knowledge (Alba

and Hutchinson 1987; Iyengar, Ansari, and Gupta 2007) and

(iii) involve a learning process in which consumers adjust their

evaluation and decision processes to the new store environment

(Degeratu, Rangaswamy, and Jianan 2000; Hamilton and

Thompson 2007; Hoch 2002). Experience can thus attenuate as

well as reinforce category differences in online purchase share, or

it may not affect the allocation pattern at all when no risk is

involved or no learning process is needed.

We expect that experience has a mitigating effect on the

reluctance to buy sensory categories online. First, conditional

upon a positive and satisfying outcome, experience can enhance

confidence in the online purchase outcome and increase trust in

the retailer's selection and delivery process (cf. Kim, Ferrin, and

Raghav Rao 2008; Urban, Amyx, and Lorenzon 2009). Second,

experience helps with ‘learning’ to infer missing information

from other – verbal and visual – cues that can be easily accessed

in the online store and that are diagnostic of the product's quality

(e.g., quality labels, product characteristics that act as a quality

cue such as brand names and expiration dates) (Degeratu,

Rangaswamy, and Jianan 2000; Laroche et al. 2005; Peck and

Childers 2003).

On the other hand, we expect that consumers may not be

able to accurately assess assortment size and price differences

between the online and offline channel from the start. For low

involvement, multi-category purchases such as groceries,

consumers may not be able or motivated to go through a

complete evaluation of the entire assortment, and hence, may

not be fully aware of actual assortment or price differences.

After some online purchases in the category, they may

gradually become aware that some items are missing or only
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available in the online assortment, or that some items are higher

or lower priced online (Alba and Hutchinson 1987; Hoyer and

MacInnis 2010). As a result, consumers may adjust their

channel preferences and purchase allocation pattern, and these

experience-based corrections in assortment and price percep-

tions may thus reinforce initial assortment and price effects.

Finally, we expect that sales promotions, in-store stimuli

and the convenience of buying bulky/heavy categories are

easy to evaluate without much online shopping experience.

Hence, there is no incentive to learn and adjust the shopping

process, and the reaction to these factors is expected to be

immediate and independent of a consumer's online shopping

experience.

Model

To examine multichannel category allocation decisions, we

focus on the online channel's share in category spending (SCS),

taking overall spending at the chain as given. Using a relative

instead of absolute measure of online category expenditures has

the advantage of removing the effect of customer and category

differences in total spending. In line with multiple store shopping

literature (Gijsbrechts, Campo, and Nisol 2008; Vroegrijk,

Gijsbrechts, and Campo 2013), we concentrate on allocation

patterns over a longer period of time (i.e., bi-weekly periods, t),

rather than category purchase decisions on a visit-by-visit basis.

In addition, because consumers only have to decide how to

allocate their purchases within this two-week period when they

plan to buy the category and when they visit both channels, we

focus on observations with (i) a category need (i.e., an online and/

or offline purchase in the category) and (ii) an online and offline

store visit (i.e., a multichannel shopping period where consumers

are in the opportunity to buy the product online and/or offline

and allocation is not pre-defined to 0% or 100%). This allows

us to eliminate both the effect of a consumer's general online

buying tendency (decision to visit the online store) and the

effect of category purchase decisions on observed category

allocations.

The online channel's share in spending for category c in

period t for household i (SCS it
c ) is defined and estimated over

all categories simultaneously (pooled estimation)2:

SCScit ¼
eU

c
it

1þ eU
c
it

: ð1Þ

By using a logistic model in Eq. (1), we ensure that the values

of the outcome variable are restricted within the zero–one range.

To linearize the model, we use the method of log-centering

(Cooper and Nakanishi 1996; Lesaffre, Rizopulos, and Tsonaka

2007), that has been applied in many other studies (see

e.g., Cleeren, van Heerde, and Dekimpe 2013; Leenheer et al.

2007):

ln
SCScit

1−SCScit

� �

¼ V c
it þ μc

it: ð2Þ

To avoid that the dependent variable in Eq. (2) is equal to the

log of zero (SCSit
c equal to zero) or an undefined value (division

by zero, SCSit
c equal to one), we add a small amount to the

numerator and denominator of Eq. (2) (cf. Bass et al. 2009;

Cleeren, van Heerde, and Dekimpe 2013), such that:

ln
SCScit þ 0:001

1−SCScit þ 0:001

� �

¼ V c
it þ μc

it: ð2′Þ

We use consumer, marketing mix and experience as

explanatory variables:

V c
it þ μc

it ¼ γ0i þ γ1 � STSit þ γ2 � Exp
c
it þ γ3 � Usage

c
i

� �

þ δ1 � Ass
c þ δ2 � Price

c þ δ3 � Promo
c þ δ4 � ISS

c½ �
þ δ5 � Sens

c þ δ6 � Bulky Heavyc½ � þ μc
it:

ð3Þ

The first square brackets in Eq. (3) capture consumer

characteristics that account for individual differences in the

tendency to allocate purchases in category c to the online channel,

including a consumer-, category- and time-specific online buying

experience variable (Expit
c), and a usage variable capturing the

consumer's overall experience with the category (Usagei
c). In

addition, we include the online store's share in total spending in

period t for consumer i (STSit), defined as the overall percentage

of online purchases in total grocery expenditures of consumer i at

the chain in period t. Including this variable allows capturing

category-specific deviations from the overall online/offline

allocation pattern that result from channel differences in

acquisition and transaction utility. The second square brackets

include variables that may entail channel differences in acquisition

utility, i.e., category-specific channel differences in assortment

size (Assc), price (Pricec), promotion (Promot
c), and in-store

stimuli (ISSc). The third square brackets capture the effect of

transaction cost related characteristics, including whether the

category is a sensory (Sensc), or bulky/heavy (Bulky_Heavyc)

category. We describe the operationalization of these variables in

the Data section. μit
c is a normally-distributed error term.

To incorporate the effect of category-specific online buying

experience, we use a model with varying coefficients (Foekens,

Leeflang, and Wittink 1999; Kopalle, Mela, and Marsh 1999).

The parameters of the category-specific variables are a function

of experience, allowing the effect to increase or decrease with

higher levels of online buying experience in the category:

δq ¼ δq0 þ δq1 � Exp
c
it; q ¼ 1–6ð Þ: ð4Þ

Next, because channel differences in assortment and price

variables can be inspired by management expectations on

multichannel purchase behavior, we control for potential

2 To simplify the discussion, we use an overall index t and c for time periods

and categories respectively. As we only include multichannel purchase

occasions (periods where household i visited both channels), and categories

for which the household made a purchase within this period, the time index is

actually household-specific while the category index is household- plus time-

specific.
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endogeneity of these variables using a control function ap-

proach (Luan and Sudhir 2010; Petrin and Train 2010)3. Web

appendix A provides more detailed information. Our final model

includes the residuals of the control function models of assortment

(Res_Assc) and price (Res_Pricec) as additional variables:

V c
it ¼ γ0i þ γ1 � STSit þ γ2 � Exp

c
it þ γ3 � Usage

c
i

� �

þ ½δ1 � Ass
c þ δ2 � Price

c þ δ3 � Promo
c þ δ4 � ISS

c�

þ δ5 � Sens
c þ δ6 � Bulky Heavyc½ �

þ ½θ1 � Res Assc þ θ2 � Res Price
c�:

ð3′Þ

Finally, to capture unobserved heterogeneity, we use (i) latent-

class estimation, allowing the parameters of explanatory variables

to vary across latent segments (Andrews, Ainslie, and Currim

2002; Kamakura and Russell 1989), and (ii) a random coefficient

approach by introducing a standard normally distributed latent

factor (Fi), allowing intercepts to vary across households

(Vermunt and Magidson 2013). We formulate the household-

specific intercept in Eq. (3′) as:

γ0i ¼ γ01 þ γ02 � F i: ð5Þ

We use Latent GOLD® software to compute the latent factor

and estimate the coefficient γ02 (while fixing the value of the

standard deviation of the latent factor to 1; see Vermunt and

Magidson 2013, p 100–101). Latent GOLD® uses a factor-

analytic parameterization of the random-intercept model. The

parameter γ02 can be interpreted as the standard deviation of the

random intercept. The significance of the parameter gives an

indication of the importance of household differences in the share

they allocate to the online store. A non-significant parameter,

corresponding to a zero standard deviation of the intercept, points

to homogeneous online purchase tendencies.

The log-likelihood function defined by Eq. (3) and Eqs. (2′),

(3′), (4), and (5) is given by:

LL ¼
X

i
ln

X

s
Pi sð Þ∏t∏c f ln

SCScit þ 0:001

1−SCScit þ 0:001

� ��

�

�

�

V c
it;s

� �	 


;

ð6Þ

where V it,s
c is the segment-specific version of Eq. (3′) that allows

for differences between segments in their sensitivity to factors

that affect channel allocation decisions, f is the joint density

function of the normal distribution and Pi(s) is the (a priori)

probability that household i belongs to segment s, which is

defined as:

Pi sð Þ ¼
eφs

XR

r¼1
eφr

; ð7Þ

where φs reflects the size (importance) of segment s and R is the

total number of segments. Eq. (7) indicates that segments are

defined over a household's complete purchase history, i.e., over

all time periods t and categories c.

Data

Our data come from a major European grocery chain which

has a prominent presence throughout the country and is one of

the leading offline and online grocery retailers. As we focus on

online and offline stores of a single retail chain, online and

offline assortments mainly differ in size and not in composition

(the online assortment is a subset of the offline assortment), and

category prices are directly comparable (price differences are

not linked to quality differences). When an online order gets

placed, professional shoppers (pickers) fill the order from an

independent warehouse; the retailer then delivers the order to

the place and at the time specified by the consumer. The online

store operates independently and is given full control over

merchandising decisions. As a consequence and notwithstanding

the similarities in chain policy, there are differences between the

online and offline channel in assortment size, product prices and

promotional actions.

We used loyalty card information to link online and offline

purchase data over a one-year period (2006). To get stable

model estimations and a representative sample of multichannel

shoppers, we focus on households that made (i) at least two

online and two offline store visits during the estimation period

(thereby excluding one-off online trial purchases), and (ii) at

least two purchases in the category (irrespective of the channel,

to include heavy as well as light buyers of the category). In the

model estimations, we made a further selection and only focus

on bi-weekly periods (of retained households) with a visit to

both channels and a category purchase in at least one of the

channels. During these periods, the household needs the

category, but allocation is not predetermined as would be the

case in online-only (100% online) or offline-only (0% online)

periods. Table 1 gives an overview of the 25 frequently-purchased

categories that were used, and indicates per category the number

of households and observations retained.

As Table 1 indicates, most categories that we examined are

purchased during multichannel shopping occasions on a regular

basis: on average 32% of all transactions are multichannel

transactions (min. 24% for vegetables and max. 40% for water).

Online-only shopping occasions occur least often (on average

12%; min. 1% for fresh fish and max. 20% for water), while

offline-only shopping occasions are most common (on average

57%; min. 40% for water and max. 70% fresh fish). In general,

consumers are more likely to visit (and purchase categories in)

the offline channel than the online channel: the average number

3 We expect that the endogeneity problem is especially important for the

assortment and price variables because these are typically long-term strategic

decisions where the offline channel's price and assortment are taken into

account. Promotions, on the other hand, are expected not to have an

endogeneity problem because they are short-term decisions made independently

from the decisions in the other channel. Estimation of a control function model

for promotion intensity indeed provided extremely low explanatory value, and

robustness checks confirmed that no improvements in fit or substantive results

can be gained when controlling for endogeneity in the promotion variable.
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Table 1

Descriptives across the 25 categories.

Category # of HH retained that # of bi-weekly periods with category purchase

at (% of total transactions with category purchase)

Purchase frequency

(average # of bi-weeks/

year with cat. purch.)

Online category share of spending

Purchase cat. ≥2 times

and have ≥1 multichannel

transaction

Both channels

(multichannel

transactions)

Online

channel only

Offline

channel only

Online Offline Across bi-weeks

with cat. purch.

Across bi-weeks

with cat. purch.

& MC trans.

Fresh meat 421 1,215 (33.27%) 429 (11.75%) 2,008 (54.98%) 3.90 7.66 .27 .41

Charcuterie 572 2,147 (25.96%) 754 (9.12%) 5,371 (64.93%) 5.07 13.14 .20 .34

Fresh fish 385 1,102 (28.77%) 55 (1.44%) 2,673 (69.79%) 3.01 9.81 .05 .08

Fruit 567 2,020 (26.82%) 726 (9.64%) 4,786 (63.54%) 4.84 12.00 .23 .39

Vegetables 640 2,572 (24.42%) 879 (8.35%) 7,081 (67.23%) 5.39 15.08 .17 .27

Bakery pastry 581 2,112 (25.62%) 561 (6.81%) 5,569 (67.57%) 4.60 13.22 .12 .20

Fat 520 1,728 (30.62%) 718 (12.72%) 3,197 (56.65%) 4.70 9.47 .33 .54

Cheese 624 2,427 (26.14%) 1,076 (11.59%) 5,782 (62.27%) 5.61 13.16 .26 .42

Milk 580 2,169 (34.60%) 1,011 (16.13%) 3,088 (49.27%) 5.48 9.06 .37 .64

Yoghurt 590 2,299 (25.96%) 916 (10.34%) 5,641 (63.70%) 5.45 13.46 .23 .37

Canned fruit & veg. 525 1,716 (35.41%) 670 (13.83%) 2,460 (50.76%) 4.54 7.95 .41 .62

Condiments & sauces 484 1,411 (32.90%) 481 (11.21%) 2,397 (55.89%) 3.91 7.87 .30 .46

Breakfast cereals 362 1,064 (32.86%) 349 (10.78%) 1,825 (56.36%) 3.90 7.98 .37 .59

Biscuits 515 1,758 (29.42%) 634 (10.61%) 3,583 (59.97%) 4.64 10.37 .26 .43

Pastes & rice 495 1,443 (34.03%) 535 (12.62%) 2,262 (53.35%) 4.00 7.48 .37 .56

Chocolate 437 1,283 (29.86%) 398 (9.26%) 2,616 (60.88%) 3.85 8.92 .23 .37

Hot beverages 505 1,794 (32.90%) 759 (13.92%) 2,900 (53.18%) 5.06 9.30 .37 .55

Water 603 2,413 (39.80%) 1,231 (20.30%) 2,419 (39.90%) 6.04 8.01 .56 .84

Juice 408 1,258 (35.92%) 411 (11.74%) 1,833 (52.34%) 4.09 7.58 .42 .65

Soft drinks 504 1,768 (34.00%) 813 (15.63%) 2,619 (50.37%) 5.12 8.70 .49 .73

Pet food 237 900 (34.19%) 455 (17.29%) 1,277 (48.52%) 5.72 9.19 .47 .67

General body care 511 1,608 (31.63%) 535 (10.53%) 2,940 (57.84%) 4.19 8.90 .28 .48

Washing products 538 1,713 (39.13%) 687 (15.69%) 1,978 (45.18%) 4.46 6.86 .54 .77

Toilet paper 522 1,707 (38.00%) 627 (13.96%) 2,158 (48.04%) 4.47 7.40 .49 .73

Cleaning products 578 1,940 (30.56%) 686 (10.81%) 3,722 (58.63%) 4.54 9.80 .38 .60

Average (across 25 cat.) 31.71% 11.84% 56.45% 4.66 9.69 .33 .51
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of bi-weeks per year with a purchase in the category equals 4.66

for the online channel and 9.69 for the offline channel. The

online category share of spending equals 33% (min. 5% for

fresh fish and max. 56% for water) across all bi-weekly periods

with a category purchase and increases to 51% (min. 8% for

fresh fish and max. 84% for water) for the multichannel periods

only.

Table 2 describes the details of the variable operationalization.

The share in category spending is operationalized as the ratio of

online purchases in category c by consumer i in period t, divided

by the consumer's overall category purchases during that period

in the online and offline channel combined. As we focus on

multichannel shopping occasions, consumers may distribute

purchases over both channels (share of online category spending

between zero and one), but they can also decide to allocate the

purchases to one of both channels (share of online category

spending equal to zero or one).

Marketing mix information was obtained via the retailer. As

a measure of channel differences in assortment size, we used

the ratio of the assortment size (number of SKUs) of category c

in the online store divided by the assortment size (number

of SKUs) of category c in the offline store4. This ratio is

comparable across categories, and is smaller (larger) than one

when the online assortment is smaller (larger) than the offline

assortment. To capture the category price variable, we compute

the difference in average category prices between online and

offline stores (average price for the set of category products that

is available in both channels)5. To capture promotion effects,

we use the share in overall category promotions of the online

store, defined as the number of SKUs on promotion in category

c at time t in the online store, divided by the number of SKUs

Table 2

Variable notation & description.

Notation Name Description Formula

SCSit
c Share in category spending of

consumer i for category c in period t

Online spending in category c by customer i in period t

(Spendingit
online,c) divided by overall spending (online and

offline: Spendingit
online,c + Spendingit

offline,c) in category c for

consumer i in period t. (online and offline prices are measured

in constant prices; period t are bi-weekly periods where the

consumer visited the online and offline store and made a

purchase in the category in the online and/or offline store).

SCScit ¼
Spending

online;c

it

Spending
online;c

it
þ Spending

offline;c

itð Þ

STSit Share in total spending of consumer i

in period t

Online spending across all categories by customer i in period t

(Spendingit
online) divided by the overall grocery spending (online and

offline: Spendingit
online + Spendingit

offline) for consumer i in period t.

STSit ¼
Spendingonline

it

Spendingonline
it

þ Spending
offline

itð Þ

Assc Assortment difference for category

c

Assortment difference ratio (number of SKUs in category c in

the online store divided by the number of SKUs in category c in

the offline store).

Assc ¼ Assonline;c

Assoffline;c

Pricec Price difference for category c The unit price difference (difference between online and offline

average unit prices computed over a common set of category

products, i.e., the set of products that are available in both

channels).

Pricec = Priceonline,c − Priceoffline,c

Promot
c Online share in promotion intensity

for category c in period t

‘Share-of-voice’ based variable, measured as the share in

overall category promotions of the online store (number of

SKUs on promotion in category c in the online store in period t,

divided by the number of SKUs on promotion in category c in

the online and offline store combined in period t; equal to 0 in

case there were no promotions in the category).

Promoct ¼

NrPromo
online; c
t

NrPromo
online; c
t þ NrPromo

offline; c
t

ISSc In-store stimuli dummy variable

for category c

Indicator variable equal to 1 if sensitivity towards in-store

stimuli is high for category c, 0 elsewhere.

Sensc Sensory dummy variable for

category c

Indicator variable equal to 1 if category c is a sensory category,

0 elsewhere.

Bulky_Heavyc Bulky/heavy dummy variable for

category c

Indicator variable equal to 1 if category c is a bulky or heavy

item category, 0 elsewhere.

Expit
c Online buying experience of

consumer i for category c in period t

Weighted sum of previous online purchases in category c for

consumer i in period t (bi,t − 1
c ), with weights equal to λ

(between 0 and 1) and based on all the previous periods (s = 1,…,

t − 1) to capture fading effects, and Expi1
c as starting value based

on an initialization period of 26 bi-weeks (we used λ = .7 and

checked the results' sensitivity via robustness checks).

Expcit ¼ λ � Expci;t−1 þ λ � bci;t−1 ¼

∑s¼t−1
s¼1 λs � bci;t−s þ λt−1 � Expci;1

Usagei
c Online usage level of consumer i

for category c

Indicator variable of whether consumer i is a heavy user of

category c based on the estimation period.

4 We have detailed offline assortment and price information for one time

period only and therefore had to use time-independent price and assortment

variables. However, for the retailer under consideration, regular price and

assortment within a category hardly changed during our observation period. In

addition, we only have category-level data and are constrained in making

marketing mix variables individual-specific (e.g., by using SKU-weights).
5 We explicitly checked whether price differences between the online and

offline channel were related to the online assortment reduction strategy (e.g.,

only the more expensive items in the online assortment) and found that this was

not the case since the online assortment of all categories covers a range of items

with different price levels.
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on promotion in category c at time t in the online and offline

store combined. This eliminates the effect of differences in

assortment size andmakes the variable comparable across product

categories. The in-store stimuli variable is operationalized as a

dummy variable that is equal to one when purchases of category c

are often unplanned and strongly influenced by in-store stimuli.

This classification was checked by survey data, where a

representative convenience sample of respondents assessed on a

7-point Likert scale the extent to which a category is bought

spontaneously when seeing it in the store (t = −7.41, p b .01).

The categories that were classified as ‘high in-store sensitive’

match those where the majority of the respondents indicated they

often buy these categories without having planned the purchase.

Sensory and bulky/heavy characteristics are captured by dummy

variables equal to one when the category is classified as sensory

or bulky/heavy. Like for the in-store stimuli variable, we checked

the sensory classification with survey data, where a representative

convenience sample of respondents was asked to rate each

category on the importance of physical inspection of sensory

attributes prior to purchase (t = −15.684, p b .001). Bulky/heavy

categories are categories for which more than 75% of online

shoppers in our dataset buy package sizes that exceed a certain

weight (e.g., multi-packs) or that are considered as bulky

according to management.

To capture online buying experience, we use the weighted

sum of previous online purchases in the category (cf. Foekens,

Leeflang, and Wittink 1999), and use an initialization period of

26 bi-weeks to compute the starting value6. The experience

variable increases with the number of previous purchases

(frequency effect), but each previous purchase receives a weight

that becomes smaller when the purchase occurred longer ago

(recency effect) (see Table 2). The resulting experience measure is

larger when the customer has purchased the category more often

and more recently in the online store, and varies substantially

across households and over time (range = [0, 2.33], mean = .46,

standard deviation = .58). Finally, category-specific usage is

operationalized as the average spending of consumer i in category

c divided by the global average for category c, to make the

variable comparable across categories.

Table 3 classifies the categories according to marketing mix

differences and sensory, heavy/bulky and impulse characteristics.

The classification clearly shows that there is sufficient variation

across the different characteristics. On average, online assort-

ments tend to be smaller while online prices tend to be higher.

Several other online grocery chains follow a similar strategy

(Cheng 2010). The degree of assortment reduction and the size of

the online price premium, however, substantially differ across

categories.

Empirical Results

Estimation results of the control function models can be found

in Web Appendix A. We estimated the endogeneity-corrected

version of the SCSmodel with a varying number of latent classes.

Although additional segments provide a further improvement in

goodness-of-fit, there is a clear elbow (Fig. 2) in the graph of the

Bayesian Information Criteria (BIC) statistic at four segments

with additional segments providing only a minor improvement in

fit. The BIC statistic also indicates that the correction for

endogeneity improves the results (BIC of four-segment model

without vs. with endogeneity correction: 253,836 vs. 253,828).

Overall the model explains the differences in allocation pattern

across categories and consumers very well (pseudo R2 = .48). To

investigate to what extent product category characteristics,

experience effects and household characteristics contribute to

the model's explanatory power, we examined the variance

decomposition. Results of partial model estimations indicate that

each of these explanatory variables significantly improves

goodness-of-fit, both based on Radj
2 and likelihood ratio statistics.

The increase in Radj
2 (LR statistic) for instance, amounts to .18

(LR = 10,574; p b .005) for product characteristics (compared to

an intercepts-only model), to .04 (LR = 2,888, p b .005) for

experience (compared to a model with intercepts and product

characteristics) and to .08 (LR = 5,594, p b .005) for household

characteristics other than experience (compared to a model with

intercepts, product characteristics and experience effects). We

also conducted several robustness checks to verify the validity of

our model and the consistency of our findings. They are

summarized in Web Appendix B. Table 4, Panel A reports the

estimation results for the homogeneous model as well as for the

four-segment model. As we will focus on the results of the

four-segment model, we first describe the differences across

segments, and next provide a general discussion of the main and

interaction (experience) effects.

Overall, in terms of segment differences, we find that

segment 1 customers (29% of all customers) are most sensitive

to purchase allocation factors (assortment, promotion, in-store

stimuli, sensory and bulky/heavy), and make the strongest (effect-

reducing) adjustments when they gain more online buying

experience. Segment 2 customers (22%) are sensitive to price

differences, in-store stimuli, sensory and bulky/heavy allocation

factors, but are less sensitive to experience effects than segment 1,

which can be explained by the low overall increase in online

buying experience (see below). Segments 3 and 4 (14% and 35%

of the customers respectively) are both much less sensitive to the

examined allocation factors than customers of the other segments

(significant effects are limited to in-store stimuli and bulky/

heavy), but differ between each other in online buying experience

reactions.While higher levels of experience have almost no effect

on segment 3 consumers, segment 4 customers adjust their

reaction to channel price differences, in-store stimuli, sensory and

bulky/heavy categories in a positive way.

We thus observe differences between consumer segments in

online buying experience effects: (i) attenuating effects that

reduce category differences in purchase allocation (segments 1

and 4), (ii) reinforcing effects that increase category differences

in purchase allocations (segment 2), and (iii) no or limited

adjustment effects (segment 3). Table 4, Panel B provides an

overview of segment characteristics that can explain these

differences in reactions. Segments 1 and 4 both allocate a large

6 We have one year of data (2006) on online and offline category purchases

that allows us to derive multichannel occasions. But, we have one additional

year (2005) of online data that allows us to initialize the experience variable.
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share of purchases to the online channel, and their level of online

buying experience increases substantially over the estimation

period. In addition, segment 4 already had a relatively high level

of experience at the start, which can explain the smaller number

of significant main effects (the experience-reducing effects have

to some extent already taken place). We label segment 1 as ‘new

online grocery fans’ and segment 4 as ‘experienced online

grocery fans’. Compared to segments 1 and 4, segments 2 and 3

both allocate a low(er) share to the online channel in general,

which may explain the absence of experience-reducing effects. In

contrast to segment 3, segment 2 customers' online experience

level remains low, which may additionally signal a low interest in

the online channel and thus could explain experience-reinforcing

effects. We label segment 2 as ‘online grocery skeptics’ and

segment 3 as ‘occasional online grocery shoppers’.

In terms of model estimation results, we find that the latent

factor coefficient is significant for all segments, indicating that

there is still some ‘unobserved’ (unexplained) variation across

households in the overall tendency to spend a larger SCS online.

However, comparison of the magnitude of this coefficient (which

captures the standard deviation of the intercept over households;

see Model section) with that of the segment-specific intercept

(i.e., the constant which captures the average effect) indicates that

the model explains a large part of the (observed) household

variation in online buying tendency.We further obtain significant

and expected positive effects for the control variables, share in

total spending (STSit) and experience (Expit
c), across all four

segments. The category usage level (Usaget
c), on the other hand,

is negative and significant for two out of four segments. A

possible explanation for this negative effect could be that heavy

users, who buy the category more frequently, buy a lower share

online because they have more opportunities to buy the category

in the offline store.

In terms of the impact of acquisition utility factors, we find

that assortment differences have a weakly significant and positive

main effect in one segment (segment 1, δ10,s1 = 6.710, p b .10),

and a significant and positive experience interaction effect for

two other segments (segment 2: δ11,s2 = 5.439, p b .10; segment

3: δ11,s3 = 1.729, p b .01). These results indicate that the online

channel captures a larger share of category purchases in

categories where the online assortment is more similar in size to

the offline assortment for 3 out of the 4 segments (65% of the

consumers), but for some customers (segments 2 and 3, 36%)Fig. 2. Model goodness-of-fit.

Table 3

Classification of 25 categories.

Category Assortment reduction (low/high) a Price difference (low/high) b Impulse (yes/no) Sensory (yes/no) Bulky/heavy (yes/no)

Fresh meat High High No Yes No

Charcuterie High High No Yes No

Fresh fish High High No Yes No

Fruit Low Low No Yes No

Vegetables High Low No Yes No

Bakery pastry High Low Yes Yes No

Fat Low Low No No No

Cheese High High No Yes No

Milk Low Low No No No

Yoghurt High Low No No No

Canned fruit & vegetables High High No No No

Condiments & sauces Low High No No No

Breakfast cereals Low High No No No

Biscuits High High Yes No No

Pastes & rice High High No No No

Chocolate Low High Yes No No

Hot beverages Low High No No No

Water Low Low No No Yes

Juice Low Low No No No

Soft drinks Low Low No No Yes

Pet food Low High No No No

General body care High High No No No

Washing products Low Low No No No

Toilet paper High Low No No Yes

Cleaning products Low High No No No

a The low and high assortment reduction cover the range of .461–.614 and .060–.459, respectively.
b The low and high price difference cover the range of .000–.289 and .320–2.000, respectively.
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only after they gain more online buying experience. To assess the

overall effect of assortment differences, these results have to be

evaluated in combination with the endogeneity correction effects.

The coefficient of the assortment control function residuals is

only significant at 10% for segment 3, indicating that there is

no serious endogeneity problem for the assortment variable

(Wooldridge 2013). Overall, these results indicate that consumers

are sensitive to assortment differences (except for segment 4), and

that actual differences in online and offline assortments are still

mainly guided by other managerial considerations than expected

customer reactions (no substantial endogeneity effect).

For price differences, we find a negative and significant effect

for the online grocery skeptic segment 2 (δ20,s2 = −1.564,

p b .01), and no significant effect for the other three segments.

Yet, in contrast to assortment, we obtain significant effects for the

residual of the price correction function in all segments except

segment 1. This indicates not only that the price variable is

endogenous, but also that the online-offline price differences are

in line with category differences in price sensitivity. This is

confirmed by the results of a model without endogeneity

correction, where price effects are negative and significant for

three out of four segments. The moderating effect of experience

is – contrary to our expectations – positive and significant for

the online grocery fan segments 1 and 4 (δ21,s1 = 1.041, p b .01;

δ21,s4 = 1.050, p b .01) and not significant for the other two

segments. So, while the price sensitivity of the online grocery

skeptic segment 2 consumers does not change their allocation

pattern when they gain additional experience (and online price

knowledge), consumers of online grocery fan segments 1 and 4

tend to adjust their spending levels to channel price differences in

an upward way (i.e., they increase the online share for categories

with larger online price premiums).

Promotions do not lead to higher spending levels in the

category except for the new online grocery fan segment 1

Table 4

Model estimation results.

Variables Homog. model Four-segment model

Seg. 1 Seg. 2 Seg. 3 Seg. 4

Panel A: Parameter coefficients

Constant (γ01) −5.654 ⁎⁎⁎ −5.518 ⁎⁎⁎ −3.877 ⁎⁎ −4.796 ⁎⁎ −6.914 ⁎⁎⁎

Latent factor (γ02) −1.048 ⁎⁎⁎ .772 ⁎⁎⁎ .670 ⁎⁎⁎ −1.144 ⁎⁎⁎ .573 ⁎⁎⁎

Share in total spending (γ1) 9.680 ⁎⁎⁎ 7.901 ⁎⁎⁎ 6.862 ⁎⁎⁎ 10.316 ⁎⁎⁎ 10.955 ⁎⁎⁎

Experience (γ2) 2.232 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.846 ⁎⁎⁎ 10.535 ⁎⁎⁎ 3.441 ⁎⁎⁎ .711 ⁎⁎

Usage level (γ3) − .239 ⁎⁎⁎ − .046 − .054 − .389 ⁎⁎⁎ − .298 ⁎⁎⁎

Acquisition utility (marketing mix)

Assortment (δ10) 3.297 ⁎ 6.710 ⁎ − .887 −3.136 5.782

Assortment ⁎ experience (δ11) 1.006 ⁎⁎⁎ .738 5.439 ⁎ 1.729 ⁎⁎ − .159

Price (δ20) − .270 ⁎⁎ − .074 −1.564 ⁎⁎⁎ .084 − .087

Price ⁎ experience (δ21) .463 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.041 ⁎⁎⁎ − .953 − .247 1.050 ⁎⁎⁎

Promotion (δ30) .270 ⁎ .737 ⁎⁎ − .031 .306 .096

Promotion ⁎ experience (δ31) − .365 ⁎⁎ − .635 .621 − .276 − .388

In-store stimuli (δ40) −1.445 ⁎⁎⁎ − .606 ⁎⁎ −1.468 ⁎⁎⁎ −1.124 ⁎⁎⁎ −1.881 ⁎⁎

In-store stimuli ⁎ experience (δ41) .155 − .650 ⁎ −3.092 ⁎⁎⁎ − .078 .367 ⁎

Transaction utility (category characteristics)

Sensory (δ50) −2.717 ⁎⁎⁎ −4.527 ⁎⁎⁎ −3.379 ⁎⁎⁎ −1.695 ⁎ − .364

Sensory ⁎ experience (δ51) .964 ⁎⁎⁎ 2.054 ⁎⁎⁎ −1.253 − .519 ⁎⁎ .470 ⁎⁎

Bulky/heavy (δ60) 2.867 ⁎⁎⁎ 2.118 ⁎⁎⁎ 5.212 ⁎⁎⁎ 4.156 ⁎⁎⁎ .681 ⁎⁎

Bulky/heavy ⁎ experience (δ61) − .855 ⁎⁎⁎ − .848 ⁎⁎⁎ −9.724 ⁎⁎⁎ − .762 ⁎⁎⁎ .552 ⁎⁎⁎

Residual assortment (θ1) 2.023 − .195 4.682 7.085 ⁎ − .078

Residual price (θ2) − .326 ⁎⁎ − .194 1.569 ⁎⁎⁎ − .763 ⁎⁎ −1.316 ⁎⁎⁎

Segment membership (φs) 29% 22% 14% 35%

BIC 256,333.8 253,828.3

Panel B: Segment characteristics

Variables Four-segment model

Seg. 1 Seg. 2 Seg. 3 Seg. 4

Average online buying exp first 4 bi-weeks .339 .128 .394 .451

Average online buying exp last 6 bi-weeks .490 .191 .668 .837

Change in average online buying exp .151 .063 .274 .386

Total online spending amount (€) 932.69 401.47 1,041.25 1,677.81

Total offline spending amount (€) 1,505.21 2,825.98 3,554.61 1,718.19

Average online purchase share (%) 72.64 46.01 42.16 78.83

⁎ Significant at p b .10.
⁎⁎ Significant at p b .05.
⁎⁎⁎ Significant at p b .01.
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(δ30,s1 = .737, p b .01), who may pay more attention to online

promotional stimuli than online grocery skeptics or experienced

online grocery fans. This is also in line with previous

observations that – in general – promotions predominantly

affect brand choices, and have a much smaller or no effect

on category demand and store choices (Bell, Chian, and

Padmanabhan 1999). As expected, the effect does not change

with higher levels of online buying experience as none of the

interactions with experience are significant.

Categories for which in-store stimuli are important, are

purchased less easily in online stores as indicated by the

negative and significant effect on SCS decisions in each of the

segments. For the occasional online grocery shopper segment

3, this effect does not change with higher levels of experience

(they already adapted their allocation patterns prior to the

estimation period) while experience reinforces the negative

effect for the online grocery skeptic segment 2 (δ41,s2 =

−3.092, p b .01). For online grocery fan segments 1 and 4,

the effects are only marginally significant and very small

(segment 1: δ41,s1 = − .650, p b .10; segment 4: δ41,s4 = − .367,

p b .10). Overall, experience thus appears to have a negligible

effect on the sensitivity to in-store stimuli.

In terms of the impact of transaction utility factors, the

results provide support for the assumption that consumers will

allocate a relatively low share of sensory category purchases to

the online store: three out of four segments have a significant

negative effect for sensory categories (δ50,s1 = −4.527, p b .01;

δ50,s2 = −3.379, p b .01; δ50,s3 = −1.695, p b .10), and not for

the experienced online grocery fan segment 4. Experience has,

as expected, a positive effect on the share of sensory purchases

allocated to the online store for online grocery fan segments 1

and 4 (δ51,s1 = 2.054, p b .01; δ51,s4 = .47, p b .05). Experi-

ence has no effect on the online share in sensory purchases for

the online grocery skeptic segment 2, and a negative reinforcing

effect for the occasional online grocery shopper segment 3

(δ51,s3 = −0.519, p b .05), possibly as a result of negative

experiences with online sensory purchases.

In line with its shopping convenience benefit, the online store

attracts a relatively larger share of bulky and heavy category

purchases for all segments (δ60,s1 = 2.118, p b .01; δ60,s2 =

5.212, p b .01; δ60,s3 = 4.156, p b .01; δ60,s4 = .681, p b .01). In

contrast to our expectations, however, the effect weakens in three

out of four segments (δ61,s1 = − .848, p b .01; δ61,s2 = −9.724,

p b .01; δ61,s3 = − .762, p b .01) and strengthens in the other

segment (δ61,s4 = .552, p b .01). Consumers of the experienced

online grocery fan segment 4 that were somewhat more con-

servative at the start (smaller magnitude of main effect for bulky/

heavy) appreciate the shopping convenience benefit more and

more over time. Consumers of the other segments that were more

convinced about the shopping convenience benefit at the start

(larger magnitude of main effect for bulky/heavy) gradually

lower the online share of bulky and heavy categories. While the

convenience effect of heavy/bulky categories remains positive

and significant for all segments, the difference in effect across

segments becomes smaller as consumers gain more experience

with buying these categories online, but still varies substantially

across the four segments.

Discussion and Conclusions

The objectives of this research were twofold. First, we

wanted to provide a comprehensive analysis of the factors that

affect purchase allocation decisions of multichannel grocery

shoppers, thereby controlling for potential endogeneity biases

in marketing mix effects. Second, we wanted to investigate the

effect of online buying experience and test whether and for which

factors experience can have an online purchase enhancing or

rather reducing effect.

Factors of Multichannel Purchase Allocation Decisions

The results confirm that acquisition and transaction utility

based factors can influence the share of category purchases that is

allocated to the online store. The large majority of multichannel

shoppers (65%) is less inclined to buy categories online for which

the online store offers a less attractive (smaller) assortment.

Channel differences in price and promotion intensity have

respectively a negative and positive effect on a smaller subset

of multichannel shoppers (22% price, 29% promotion). All

consumers are less sensitive to in-store incentives and buy

substantially less impulse categories in the online channel

compared to the overall allocation of grocery purchases to the

online store. In addition to these traditional allocation factors, we

find significant effects of intrinsic category characteristics that

affect online transaction utility. As expected, the majority of

consumers (65%) is less inclined to buy sensory products online

because of the higher perceived online purchase risk and all

consumers purchase substantially more heavy/bulky products to

take advantage of online convenience benefits.

The Moderating Effect of Category-specific Online Buying

Experience

Previous research on general online purchase barriers has

stressed the positive impact of online experience in reducing

the resistance to buy online caused by factors such as the

financial risk of online transactions (Frambach, Roest, and

Krishnan 2007; Iyengar, Ansari, and Gupta 2007; Kim, Ferrin,

and Raghav Rao 2008). We observe a similar attenuating effect

of category-specific online buying experience for risk related

category characteristics. The negative effect of a lack of sensory

information gradually disappears for about 30% of the multi-

channel shoppers (‘new online grocery fans’), when they gain

more experience with buying sensory categories online and get

accustomed to selecting these products without prior physical

inspection.

Yet, in contrast to what has been found for online buying

experience in general, we show that more experience may also

lead to adverse effects for marketing mix based differences in

acquisition utility between both channels. Given the customers'

low involvement with grocery purchases and high time pressure

during a multi-category shopping task, they are often not

prepared to engage in complex evaluations such as detailed

comparisons of online–offline assortments. Instead, consumers

gain a better insight into actual assortment differences through
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an experience-based learning process. As a result, more than

one third of the respondents (‘online grocery skeptics’ and

‘occasional online grocery shoppers’) gradually reduce their

online purchases of categories with a smaller online assortment

in favor of the offline channel as they become more clearly

aware of the restrictions in choice variety. Channel differences

in price also have a stronger impact on allocation patterns for

some consumers when they gain experience, but in contrast to

our expectations, the interaction effect with experience is

positive (larger share of category spending for categories with a

higher online price) for ‘new’ and ‘experienced online grocery

fans’. The results of the endogeneity correction indicate that for

segment 4 (‘experienced online grocery fans’), management has

anticipated channel differences in the online willingness-to-pay

correctly (significant price residual coefficient). The results for

segment 1 (‘new online grocery fans’) suggest that these

consumers are more quality-oriented (e.g., strong positive main

effect of assortment) and not very sensitive to price (no significant

main or endogeneity correction effect). This can explain the lack

of a negative effect of experience on online purchase shares of

categories with a larger price difference.

As expected, we did not find any moderating effect of

experience on the reaction to channel differences in promotion

intensity which are easy to evaluate from the start and do not

require any learning and adjustment process. While we expected

a similar (non-significant) effect for impulse purchases triggered

by in-store stimuli and online shopping convenience advantages

of heavy/bulky categories, experience has a negative effect

(marginally significant) for 51% of the consumers on impulse

purchases and 65% for heavy/bulky categories. For impulse

purchases, this can probably be explained by the fact that

consumers unfamiliar with the online grocery shopping environ-

ment have to search more to find the needed products which

increases their exposure to in-store stimuli. For heavy/bulky

categories, experience attenuates the allocation effect for most

consumers, but reinforces it for those who initially made less use

of the online convenience advantage. As a result, the difference

across consumer segments becomes smaller, but the effect

remains significant and positive for all consumers.

In terms of differences across consumers, results show that

there are clear differences in how segments change allocation

patterns when gaining more experience. Segments that are

enthusiastic about online shopping and its benefits (new and

experienced online grocery fans) are more likely to show

attenuating effects that reduce category differences in purchase

allocation. Segments that use the online store less frequently

(online grocery skeptics and occasional online grocery shoppers)

are less likely to adjust allocation over time and can even face

reinforcing effects that increase category differences in alloca-

tions when their experience level remains low.

Managerial Implications

Grocery retailers increasingly recognize the importance of

online stores to retain the existing customer base and nowadays

most of the large chains have opened an online store next to their

traditional offline supermarkets. By offering an additional

distribution channel that complements offline stores and offers

unique benefits such as greater accessibility andmore convenience

and time saving (Chu et al. 2010; Gupta and Kim 2010), they

hope to increase their value proposition and gain a competitive

advantage over single-channel retailers (Chintagunta, Chu, and

Cebollada 2012; Kabadayi, Eyuboglu, and Thomas 2007; Zhang

et al. 2010). Yet, to assess and improve the profitability of the

multichannel strategy, retailers not only need to understand

whether and why customers will adopt the new online channel,

but also which share of the shopping baskets the online store can

attract to cover its relatively high operational costs. Our findings

contribute to a better understanding of the factors underlying

category differences in online performance and may in this way

help to define appropriate promotional and corrective actions that

can be taken to stimulate online purchases of less successful

categories.

A first important insight that can be derived from our

findings is that different actions may be needed to stimulate

online purchases. For marketing mix related factors, retailers

should realize that multichannel shoppers may react negatively

to excessive online assortment reductions, especially when they

gain more online buying experience. Large assortment

reductions can then have an important negative effect, implying

that online retailers may have to invest in upgrading online

assortments to better match the offline product offer. Online

shoppers are, on the other hand, more willing to tolerate online

price premiums when they gain more online buying experience

(and are thus better able to appreciate the online shopping

advantages). Nevertheless, for a substantial segment of con-

sumers (about 22%), high online price premiums do significantly

reduce the attractiveness of the online offer. While experience

does not reinforce this effect as we expected, it does not attenuate

it either.

The lower sensitivity to in-store incentives in the online

environment calls for promotional tactics that are better tailored

to the specific online environment, e.g., personalized promotions,

cross-selling opportunities, tailored in-store displays (Bellman

et al. 2013; Breugelmans and Campo 2011; Punj 2011) and that

may stimulate purchases of impulse categories in the online

channel. In addition, marketing communication can play an

important role in reducing the perceived risk and uncertainty of

online purchases and help customers to adjust decision rules to

the new shopping environment (Weathers, Sharma, and Wood

2007). Retailers can, for instance, use customer reviews or other

electronic word-of-mouth to highlight the positive experiences of

other shoppers with buying sensory categories online (Jiménez

and Mendoza 2013; Purnawirawan, De Pelsmacker, and Dens

2012). They can also help consumers by providing substitute

information cues (such as expiration dates and quality labels)

and by clarifying their usefulness in judging the product quality

of sensory categories. Lastly, retailers can stress the online

convenience benefits in their marketing communications to

further spur the higher tendency of buying heavy/bulky products

in the online channel.

A second important finding is that experience can have a

positive as well as a negative effect on the tendency to allocate

purchases of specific categories to the online channel. Results
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show, for instance, that an increase in experience can strengthen

the negative effect of assortment differences. This points to

potential limitations for retailers when using assortment signaling

strategies. While less visible assortment reductions (eliminating

less popular items) may initially mask the less attractive online

offer, increased experience with buying the categories online may

improve the customer's assortment knowledge and may result in

a stronger negative effect on online category allocations. On the

other hand, experience may reduce the perceived risk of buying

sensory categories online and thereby enhance online purchases

of these categories. Hence, retailers should strive to enhance

positive experiences by stimulating trial and repeat purchases for

sensory categories as it offers opportunities to reduce online

purchase risk.

Lastly, our findings indicate that there are clear differences

in how segments adjust their allocation pattern as they gain

more online buying experience. For the segment of frequent

online buyers, who are also more willing and open to buy

several types of categories in the online store, special loyalty

programs could be developed to maintain and reinforce their

use of the online channel. For the group of customers that spend

a smaller share of grocery products in the online channel and

who limit their online purchases to a more restrictive, ‘safer’ set

of categories, extension of online purchases could be aimed for,

for instance, by stimulating trial purchases of categories with a

higher perceived online buying risk (e.g., sensory categories). In

this way, these consumers experience (free or with promotion)

the positive outcomes of more risky purchases in the online

channel, which may help in developing trust in the multichannel

retailer's ability to provide a high-quality online service (Urban,

Amyx, and Lorenzon 2009).

Directions for Further Research

Although our study provides interesting new insights into the

effect of multichannel category allocation factors and the

moderating effect of category-specific online buying experience,

it also has important limitations and points to several interesting

areas for additional research. For one, more refined definitions of

the category allocation factors could help to obtain a better insight

into their effect on online buying behavior. For instance, a focus

on assortment composition in addition to size may lead to

additional andmore refined insights. Likewise, using a household-

specific rating of impulsiveness (rather than assuming it is a

characteristic that is constant across consumers) or allowing price

and assortment to vary over time are important refinements that

are worthwhile to investigate in more depth. Second, it would be

valuable to obtain an in-depth insight into experience effects and

how they work, exploring their impact on mediating variables

such as learning processes and online retailer trust. Third,

an interesting extension of our study would be to explore

cross-category effects, such as the potential weakening effect of

buying one sensory category as experience reduction for another

sensory category, or the accumulated negative effect of encoun-

tering a large number of categories with price and assortment

disadvantages. Fourth, because of data availability, the focus of

this paper is on consumers' shopping behavior in a single chain

multichannel grocery context. While this approach has the

advantage of eliminating confounding effects of differences in

assortment composition and retail strategy across different grocery

chains, for instance and although previous research has demon-

strated that the large majority of multichannel shoppers visit the

same chain in the online and offline channel (Melis et al. 2013), a

more detailed and complete analysis could be carried out if data of

competitive chainswould also be available. This would allow for a

simultaneous analysis of category allocation decisions over

different channels and chains providing a more complete picture

of the complex competitive relationships in a multichain

multichannel retail context. Finally, examining the impact of

category allocation decisions in a non-grocery shopping context

(where characteristics like perishability overlap less with sensory

characteristics) could offer a useful and interesting extension.
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